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'The Committee vf Claims, to whom have b~e1·i reJer~ed the petition and papers of Joseph Paxton, praying fJ be remunerated/or property, 'captured
and lost <;luring tfte late war, report :
."
~

\

,.

'

:'\

That the claim of the petitionet f~r loss~s a'nd captures, is:.._,_ '
1. For one horse, killed by s~me person unknown,·o:r in some m~nner mi.:.
known, though not in any ,way connected with the ,public . , · - ·
service · •- ·
- ·,
- - ' $80 ·00
2. For money taken from him, whed tak~n prisoner, on the·2d '
·
or 3d May, 1813 -,
125100
3. For three suits of clothes captured at the same time
..100 .00
4. For one rifle captured at the same time
- · . , -.
25 00
5. For one tomahawk, inlaid 'With silver
10 00 .
6. For one wampum-belt
·
10 00
7. For one shot-pouch
- . .
"' 5 00.
8 .' For one hat, oil-cloth,. and silver eagle · · '
) .2 25
,- i ·,

'

-----
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_And for this amount a bill was r,eported by the Committee_ Claims' ~(
· t his House, at the session of 1839-'40, which passed the Se.nate and went
to the House of Repre.sentatives. The 'claim tq.ere underwent a new ~nd
more exte~ded examination, and a c_all was made upon the proper Dep~rtment of the Government for information in respect to it. The information·
thus derived exhibited, 'as the committee think; the mistaken character of.
the whole claim ; and they therefore adopt that repqrt a~· their own -in th~
case, and, upon the · strength of the facts st,ated in it, feel authorized to
recommend to the Senate the adoption ,o f the following resolution: ·
Resolved, Th~t the pr.ayer of the petitioner ought not to be gr~mted.
)"

'

'

'

The Committee· o.f Claims, to whom was referred the bill from the Senate
(No. 134) ,entitled" An act for th~ relief of Joseph Paxton,"t r,epor_t :.
'l,he bill is itl the .followihg words ~,
:·
·" Re it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep~esentatives.of the United,
States of America in Congress assembled, That there be allowed and paid
•
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J
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to Joseph Paxton, of Camphell cou~ty, in the State of Ken~ncky, out of any
money iri 1he Treasury of the Umted States not othenv1se appropriated,
the snm of three hundred und sixty-sev:en dollars and twenty-five cents;
eighty dollars of whicl~ being the vulne of _a horse lost by hiIT; whil_e ~cting
as trumpeter to Captum Johnson's troop, m _Colonel_ S1mrall s r~g1ment of
li<Tht dragoons frQrp. Kentucky, in the campaign against the Indians at the
~.Iississi11i way towns, on the-Wabash river, iz:i the ~1cmth of D~cember,
18 L2 · and the residue being for money, clothmg, a nfle-gun, Indian tomahawl(, \Vampum-belt, sh?t-pouch, and butcher's knife, after~vard· taken
from him by the Indians, when he belonge~ to Captarn Comb~ company
of spies, and was wounded and taken prisoner near I:or~ Meigs, ?1:1 the
northwestern frontier, in the month of May, 1813, while m the military·
service of ~he United States;'' and is accompanied with a report from the
Senate (No. 41 ), to whi<;:h this committee refei• foJ.· a detailed stateme_nt
of the facts upon which the Senate was called upon to grant the relief
pray .d for.
.
.
The petitioner states that he was a trumpeter m a company of nflemen
at the battle of 'l'lppecanoe, in the year L8 ll; that he was also a trumpeter ·
in a compitny f ligl t draaoon , in the battle of the Mississiniway,. under
Colonel ampbeil, in the ye r 1812; that he was on several other expeditionr.; previous to the campaign in 1813; that while at Piqua, in the State' ·
of Ohio, in the year J8 t3, he wa~ chosen and agreed to serve as a 'volunteer
spy in Captain Leslie Combs's company of spies, and served under him in
his various scouting expeditions, until the 1st May, 1813 ; that, on that day, ·
Comb was ordered to take a part of his co!'..'lpany and proceed to Fort
Meigs, anu, if possible, open a communication with General Harrison; ·that
C mbs communicated this order to the company, and invited volunteers;
that petition r, with three other white men and one Indian named Blackfi h, in company with Captaiµ Combs, embarked on the same day in a canoe,
and proceeded down the Mau mce river, through the rapids, in the night, .
£ r ten or fifteen 01iles; that they landed early the next morning, before·· ~
reaching the fort, and prepared for action-1 as they expected to fi.gh·t their
way to F,ort Meigs, in consequence of their failure to reach there during
the night, as was their expectation when they set out the evening. before ;
that, after preparing for their defence, they re-embarked in their canoe, ~nd
soon arri ed in sight of the fort. They ,were attacked by the enemy, and
one of their party, named Johnson, was wounded in the body by a ball from
ti e enemy. .Finding it impossible to advance farther in the canoe, when,
by order of Captain Combs, they landed. In th~ act of petitioner's jumping
from the canoe to the shore, "he was struckby a musket-ball near the right
shonlder-blade, and not for from the back-bone, which was cut out several
months afterward, in the front, near the right nipple." He then retreated
with thP- Indian (Blackfish) in the direction of old Fort Defiance, and halted
about eleven miles; and being unable to proceed farther, Blackfish, the
Indian left him. In a few hours afterward, the hostile Indians came up
and made hrm a prisoner, stripped him of his arms and clothing, money,
and everything else he had about his person, except his shirt, pantaloons,
and shoes, and then took him to the British camp. · Soon after this, he, with
the prisoners taken at Dudley's defeat, were ·sent across the lake, and the
ball. extracted from petitioner's shoulder, by Dr. Cloud, in July, 1813.
Dnrmg the expedition under Colonel Campbell -'to the Mississiniway, in
December, 1812, he lost his horse, by his body being cut open so as to let
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out his bowels · but how or by whom w~ neve1· known ; . that he \VUS worth
$80 · that he ; oon purchased another horse, ~d continu,_ed· to perform duty
as b~fore · that at the time he became a member of Captain Combs's company of ~pies, and at _the time ~~· ~as t~~en prisonyr ?Y the"lndians, he
had with him three smts of . clotfung', _Worth $1QO; ~ nfle, wo;rtq $25; a.
tomahawk, worth $10,; a belt, worth $10 ; and yariou.~ other articles which
-he enumerates; and which, with $125 'in silver, amount-to $287 25; all
'o f which was lost when taken by the IpdiqJJ.S, except his ·s hirt; pantaloons,
and shoes.
·
·
There is an affidavit of the petitioner accompanying _the p~ti~ion, made
on the 19th October, 1837, in wbfoh he .states· that the_. allegations, in ,the
petition are true. · Captain Combs's affi.davit, -and that of James'McDowell,
are also ~ubmitted, bearing tl;le SQ.me ' <lat~, 'w hich' the committee refer.
Upon the referen.ce of the bill to this committee, a calr was mad~,upon the
Department of War for in(ormation relating to its tneriJ,s ; in answer to which, the annexed letter from the Third Auditor was receixed . . ' The claim
is alleged to have arisen a quarter of a century ago, and why.it has· not
been before presented has not been shown ; 'but, disregardin'g that circumstance, the claim for .the ho{·se do.es _not appear to ·have arisen fr.om ,any of
the casualties against which the Un'ited Statys have.guarai1ti~d. '. 'l1he horse
was not killed in battle, nor did .it die of wounds received in oattJe, nor for
the want of forage which the Government was ' ~ound to supply~- The
horse, too, ~as in the service at th~ risk 9f th~ ,owner.: ~y ,th_e .2d sec~i,o!l _
of the act of 2d Jan nary, 1795, wh,1.ch regulates the c0rnpensat10n .the petitioner received for the. u se of his horse, it 'is. stated that, "in addition to. the
monthly pay, there shall be allowed to each officp.r, non-commissioned' officer, musician, and private of the cavalry., for the use of his horse, arm~, and
accoutrements, and for the risk ther:erif, except for horses 15:illed in battle,
forty cents per day.~' This compensation ·the petitioner ha~ r,eceived. . It
was, at the time he entered the serv,ice, deemed, ·both~qy Goyetnment and
t he petitioner, commensurate ,viih the ·risk, and both are bonnd by it. ·
1
rhe claim for :he money a1 leg~·a to be lqst is not sustaine~f.by t.h e testimony. No witness speaks of the loss -of .the· money as a fact wi\hin his own·
knowledge; but Captain L. Combs "has entire confidence i'n the .s.~rict truth
of Paxton's statement ;" and from· tryat he concludes that the loss· wiis sustained, as stated by him. The committee, however,· cannot .take the petitioner's statement as· evidence upon which to-found a report. He is the
par.ty interested, and his testimony inadmissible to sustain the merits of the
-claim. Besides, these afp.davits were taken a quarter of a century afier the
-occurrence to which . they refer took place, and on that account are to oe
examined with scrutiny. Bnt if the evidence established the loss, it is not
·one for which the Government would remunerate Jjie p,.etitioner ; , qor is
there any principle, hitherto established by legislation of Congress, lmdwn
to the committee, which would authorize the payment of the claim. For
the residne of the property mentioned in the petition, the annexed communication from the Third Auditor shows the ·claim to he without merit· and
the committee, therefore, recommend the, rejection· of the.bill.
'

to
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

Third Auditor's Office, April 25, 1840.
Srn : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter o~ the
20th instant enclosincr the testimony in the case of Joseph Paxton, a prmted
copy of a bill passed by the enate for his relief, _and a p_rinted copy of a
report of the Committee of Claims of the S~nate m re~at10n thereto. In
your letter you have signified that th_e Comm1~tee of Clam:;1s of the Ho~se of
Representatives desire such inf?rmat10h touc~mg the ments of the claim as
it may be in my power to furmsh, and especially_to k~ow whether .~oseph
Paxton was in the service at the time spoken of; 1f so, m what capacity; at
· what compensation; whether mou~ted, or on foot; _if mounted, whether
any, and what compen_sation was paid for the use ?f h_1s hors~; and whe!her·
his hor e was killed m the service ; at whose nsk 1t was m the service ;:
that of the owner, or that of the Government; and under what law Paxton
was called into service.
The claim appears to be for a horse described in a deposition of Ja~es
McDow l1 major of Colonel James imrall's regiment of cavalry, as havmg
b en worth ·, , nd as having .been lost by Paxton, a trumpeter to Captain John n' c mpany in said regime-qt, by having its body cut open and
bow l l t ut, om time in December, 1 12, bnt how, or by whom, was
n ver ad l nown to the deponent; and also for other property, set down
in ad po ·ition of the claimant, a havino- been lost by him while serving
as a py in the company of aptain· Leslie Combs, jn May, 1813.
On earch, Jo. cph Paxton is found to have been in service as a trumpeter of aptain 'rhomas Johnston's company of the 1st regiment of Kentucky volunteer light dragoon , commanded by Colonel James Simrall (and
of which J
s McDowell is hown to have been first major), from the 27th
of Augu t to th 31st of October, 1812, and to have received for pay and
use of a hor e durino- that period the sum of $42 28; the allowance at 40
cent per day, as to the latter, amoanting to $26 40.
The roll do not indicate under what law the regiment was called into
ervice ; but, in a receipt at th e foot of an estimate for funds for the pay
thereof, on .file with the payma ter's accounts, the regiment is expressed to,_
have been " raised under an act of the 10th 6f April, 1812," and when an
act-of Cono-ress "to authorize a detachment from the militia of the United
tates' appears to have been passed (see chapter :378). For pay, &c., of
the re iment subsequent tG the 31st of October, 1812, fonds appear to haye
been advanced t~ another paymaster; but, he having foiled to render any·
accounts or rolls m relation thereto, I am unable to furnish information as
to any later services of Paxton in the regiment, or to any compensation received by him in respect thereof.
On the 2d of January, 1795, an act of Congress was passed to regulate
the pay of the non-commissioned officers, musicians, and privq.tes, of the
militia of the United States when called into actual service. The second
section of this act authorizes an allowance to each officer, .non-commissioned officer, musician, and private of the cavalry, for the use of his horse,
rms, and accoutrements, and for the risk thereof, except of horse.s killed in
action, of 40 cents per day. -This provision is the only one that I am aware
of existing during the late war with Great Britain, .evincing at whose risk
the horses of mounted militia were taken into service. Thereby the United
States were considered to incur the risk as to horses killed in action; and
under it numerous payments ~or horses so. killed were made by disbursing-

1
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officers in tl1e Quartermaster's Department. All other risks are considered
to have been run by the owners of the horses ; and I know of no general or
special law since enacted making provis~qn for the payment Jor los~ horses,
under· which remuneration in a case like the present could have been allowed. For the ,principles.whichJmve govf:)rned in legislatiµg as to claims·
for the loss of horses by mounted militia;p,r volu·nt~ers; I respectfully refer
to the report of the ·committee as to the case of William H. Spillers, made
at the 1st session of the 24.th Congr~ss, and numbere~ ·_54L,t. - ·
As regards the other portion of the claim, Jhe claimant, 'in· nis depo~ition,
.has declared that, ·at Piqua, in 4"pr\l, 1813, ·, he was chosen a~d agreed tos~rve as ~ _spy i_n the com.l?~ny o:f Captatn L _
esli~ C?1:1bs; and th~t at th_e
time lw Jorned 1t, he had with 'him about $125 m silver, at the . least ~stlmate; a shot-pouch, which cost him$!;>; ~ll: Indian .tomahawk, inlaid.with
silver, which cost him $l0; wampum,belt, ·$10; a butcher'~ kn_ife, the price
of which he does not recollect; three snits of dpthing, ·wnich he 1had provided with the determination to 'remain •i11 the army as long as there was
any fighting to do, and worth, he thi'n ks; at l~ast $100; hat, .oilcloth, . and
silver eagle, cost him $.12 25, and rifle wor~h. $25: total, $287 25. 'And
his . deposition contains a _long narrative .~s- to ·his servic~s with ,Captain
Combs, in which he rP-presents that, on the, 1st of l\i~y, 1813, th_e captain
was despatched from old ,Fort Defiance to 'Fort Meigs, to opeH a eomnmnication with General Harrison; that he (the claimant), three otl)_er memb~rs ·
of the company, and ati Indian· ~amed Black:fish~ started with the captain
just before sundown on that day jn ~ c,a noe, andrproceeded to 'within sight
of Fort Meigs, and where they we:re fired on by the Indians; that a ball .
struck him near the right shoulder-bladP-, and next' the ba,c k qpne, but.did
not pass entirely through; that thi1s wou~ded, .he retreated in the direction
of old Fort Defiance, and,. aideq by Blackfish, got about elev~m ·miles, ,as.
well as he could guess, and could proceeq. no farther ; that the Indian then
left him; that some hours after, the hostile Indians disco~ered and, took
possession of him; that he lost his arms, ·clothing, mon';yi and everything
but his shirt, shoes, and -pantaloons ;,that he was.'taken to the.-Britjsh' caµJ.p
and examined by General' Proctor·; and that he \Vas afterward serjt across ,
the lake with the prisoners taken at Dudley's defeat:, and had the ball taken
out in July, 1813, by Dr. Cloud, except a part of it, which he threw out
about six years afterward when coughing, violently. .
_
.
In an affidavit of Captain'.C qn1bs, appended to that•of the claimant, h~
has testified that he wrote the letter from the · dictation of Paxton ; tl_iat !fO
far as relates to his services in the captain's com,pany, in the campaign. of
1813, his recolledion corr~spon<ls entirely with .the tlaimant's statement qf
facts; that he does not knpw the value of the claimant's. clothin,g, nor the
amount of money he lost, but has entire confidence in the strict truth of' .his
statemerlts; that he was as feadess a man and as good a soldier as the captain ever saw; and is still unable· to do muchJabor, from his severe wound.
,.rhat his equipage, gun,. and · accoutrements, were all iost, and c~rtainly~ as
the facts show, without his fault or neglect; and that, if any one i~ to blame,
it is the captain, for conducting his men into :,1.1ch an ugly place.
.. ·
IQ. the course of the searches in relation to this _portion of the clai~, it
has been found that, on a roll of Captain Thomas Lewis's company, of
' Colonel· Willi8:m .Dudley's regiment of Kentucky militia. Joseph Paxton-is ,
mustered as a private from the 29tli of March, 1813, and is noted as having
'' joined Captail) Combs's company at Piqua;" and by a receipt-roU, filed
1

I
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with the accounts of Paymaster C. Can, he is shown to have been, Marc~
6, 1813, paid $LO in advance on account of his pay. From the 17th of April
to the 1st of June 1813 inclusive, Joseph Paxton is found to huve been
mustered as privat~ of ; company of spies under Cap~in Combs. A~cordinoto the rolls l this company consisted of the raptam and twelve
pnb
•
vates; and, by an agreement with General Green Clay, was to re~e1ve extra
pay. For the payment thereof, an advance was made to Captam <?ombs,
under a special decision of the Secretary of War; and,
the receipt-roll,
sub equently transmitted by him, he appears to have paid to Paxl?n $46,
being at the rate of . l per day Jor the period, from the 17th of_ Apnl to t~e
1st of June, 1 13, inclusive. On the muster-roll for that penod, Cuptam
Combs has certified that " the times of service and remarks are correct, as
specified on its face." Opposite the names of six of the twelve privates,
there are remark , expressing two of them to have been ~ill.eel on the 2d and
5th of May, 1 13; two others of them to have been" m1ssmg, May 5, 1813,
in Dudley's de~ at;" one to have been "dismissed, April 29, 1813 ;" and
th other to ha c "returned to 't he regnlar line, May 14, 1813." The other
ix, and of whom Pa ·ton is one, arc all mustered as present, and without
ny remark against th ir na1ncs.
l• or th period from the 2d of June to th 28th of S ptcmber, 1813, Captain 'on1hs, Jo rph Paxton, and four other p1ivates, arc shown to have reciv d th ir pny (that of the privates being computed at the rate of $8 p~r
month, and amounting to $30 90 nch) from Paymaster C. Carr; and m
th muster-roll applicable to this period, and which is signed by Captain
Combs, th y arc all entered as '' present." None of the rolls, th,erefore,
· fforcl any vidence corroborative of the allegations in the claimant's depo ition
to his having been WC>unded, captured by the Indians, taken t~
the British camp, and afterward sent across the lake with the prisoners
taken at. Dudley's defeat; bnt, on resort to the pension accounts, Joseph
Paxton is found lo have h en in the receipt of a pension of $4 per month,
from the 2 rh of ptembcr, 1813, on testimony of his having been wounded on the 2d of :May, 1813, near Fort Meigs. Part of the testimony is
·ontaincc.l in a deposition of WHliam R. Letcher, surgeon's mate of Colonel
Dmllcy's regiment, in which he has declared that he extracted the ball in
May, 1 13. As to its having been taken out by Doctor Cloud in July, 1813,
the claimant would seem to be in error.
Captain Combs's affidavit does not, it is perceived, in the most material
respects, profess to depend on any personal knowledge he had of the facts,
ut on his confidence in the trnth of the claimant's statements. In noticing
the loss of the equipage, gun, and accoutrements, he is observed to use the
words "as the facts show;" and these seem obviously to have reference to
the claimant's "statement of facts," previously cited by him. Ancl as to
the_ very, important fact of the capture of the claimant by the Indians (from
which, 1f establishe<l,the capture of the rifle,&c.,might b~ inferred),not aword
appears in the captain's testimony,; and on this head, as already indicated,
th~ rolls appear to be in coniiict with the testimony of the claimant. On
satisfactory proof of the capture of the rifle, shot-pouch, and tomahawk,
without any fault or negligence of the claimant, and of th~ value thereof,
~ayment for the same could have been awarded without any further legislatron ; _but under the circumstances of this case, the testimony adduced is
not viewed as sufficient to justify any p.llowance by me. To that extent
payment, too, could have been awarded by the Com~i~ioner of Claims,

?Y
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under the law of the 9th of April, 1816, ·on adequate evidence; and why,
if the claim be correct, such evidence \~as not '"then procured . and payment
sought, instead of suffering the claim to remain dormant more thay _tw~nty
years, the claimant has 'left wholly ,unexplain~d . . The rules _presc.ribed by
the President, in pursuance of the law last m.~ntioned, contained, with -' respect to the provision therein for lhe payment for arms and nccou!.rernenls,
as follows: "This provision d_oes not ir~clu:de the clothing of soldiers,'or the
clothing and arm':l of officers, who,· in all services, furnish at th_e.ir own· risk
their own." And I know of no other law,get1eral or special, in which prnvision
has CV(\f been made / for remunerating soldiers for the ,loss of clothing. or
money, by ~apture or otherwise, while in .service.
.
. • ~.
.
As desired in your let!ei-, the papers in the case . are all herewith returned. •
With great respect,. your inost _obedient servant,
· .
. .

., P~TER ·HAGNER, :Auditdr.
Hon. D. RussELL,
Chairman of Committee of Claims, House

of Reps.

